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GETTYSBURG WILL HAVE SOME NEW FOOTBALL FOR BUCKNELL TO SOLVE SATURDAY
:

TECH IS READY
FORGREENSBURG

Maroons With Big Squad Will
Leave Here Tomorrow

Afternoon

Twenty members of the Technical
High school football squad with the

manager, "Bus" Snyder, Faculty Di-

rector Grubb .Coach Smith, Assist- j
ant Coach Leo Harris, and 200 mem- j

..bers of the student body will leave j
Harrisburg over the Pennsylvania |
rattlers for Greensburg Friday af- I
ternoon at 2.12. While Greensburg]

m is the final destination, the Maroon j
team will go only to Johnstown
where Friday night will be spent
with the Hotel Stanwix as headquar-
ters for the local aggregations.

After a night in the Flood City,
the squad will continue to Greens-
burg enrlv Saturday morning, so

that they will have time enough to
lounge around in the Westmoreland
county capital during Saturday
morning. While a large squad will
go along with the team, many oth-

ers will wait until Saturday morning
to go to the western part of the
State.

Team in Good Shape
The team is in better shape now

than ever before this season. With

the moral effect that the return of
Captain Frank will bring to the

f, team, is to be added the return of

/ Comfort and Smith who have been

I under the weather recently. Hoft-

| sommer has been suffering from

I quinsy, but he expects to round out
' into shape for the battle Saturday.

The teams appear to be evenly

matched judging from a compari-
son of their records. Tech has not
been scored on while Greensburg |
has had but one touchdown made
against her Brown and White team

this season. They have won five out

of six games, while Tech has a clean

record in seven contests.
Faculty Director Grubb has an-

A nounced that Tech will have a band
at the game. The Tech cheer lead-
ers will also be there to "jazz" up

the Tech noicc makers. Greens-
? burg has four cheer leaders, Samuel

Hamilton, Judd Meehling, Florence

Lumbar and Elizabeth Giilland.
Tech's entire squad of cheer leaders
will make the trip.

Hick-A-Thrifts Ready to
Start Bowling Season

Plans are complete for the open-

ing to-night of the Hick-A-Thrift
Bowling League. The Diamonds will

meet the Pearls, while the Opals

will roll against the Sapphires.

Tiie following men will roll with
the four teams; Diamonds ?Captain

Harry Kichwine. Felker, Brickley,

Whitman. Steiffer and Seavers;

Pearls ?Wolfe, Captain Crisswell,
Hall, Sourbeer, Petfer. Kdward Mil-
ler; Opals?lrwin, captain; Weaver,

Haar, Burkholder, Rice, Hershey;

Sapphires?Russel Welso. captain;

Springer, G. Ellis, M. Ellis, Malseed,
Dreese. 1

VOLLEYBALLIS
NOW GREAT SPORT

Harrisburg to Be in Six-City
league; New Hules

, Coming

On November 24-25 "he program of
the International convention of Y.
M. C. A. workers at Detroit will take
up athletics. In addition to planning
for increased activity in athletics the
question of volleyball rules will come
up. This sport needs less rules than

lany other game, but it is the belief
that with a few changes volleyball

- will be made more interesting.
One of the proposed changes is to

allow but three taps before sending
the ball over tne net. Now the Dall
is juggled for sometime at intervals.
Sending the ball over on the third lap
will require more spei.l. Volleyball
has increased in popularity all over
the United States and Is attracting I
much interest from the general pub- ;
lie.

Volley linllI.ftKue
With the introduction of open games

by the Zembo Patrol team. Harris- .
burg has been placed on the map, and j
will be one of six cities lepresented in
a volleyball league to be formulated
in the very near future. The team
here will be directed bv "Doc" Miller,
physical director at ttfe Y. M. C. A.,
and it is his intention to pick a team
of stars from the teams training at
Central "Y."

The cities to be represented will in-
clude Lancaster, Coatesville, Philadel-
phia. Norristown. Wilmington and
Harrisburg. Each team will play two
games a month, one at home and one
away from home. A trophy will be
awarded the winning team.

Rockwood Jrs. Win Game
From Royal Cage Team

The Rockwood Juniors defeated
the Royal Juniors in their first bas-
ketball game of the season yester-
day by a score of 40 to 16. The
manager of the Rockwood Juniors
would like to arrange other con-
tests with junior players in the city
ranging from 14 to 16 years of age.
The lineup of yesterday's game:

ROCKWOOD JUNIORS
F.G. Fls. To'l.

A. Miclilovitz, f 0 0 0
Abrams, f 6 4 16
Cramer, c C 0 12
Williams, g 4 1 9
Crave, g 0 0 0
Katzman, f 1 1 3

Totals 34 6 40
ROYAL JUNIORS

F.G. Fls. To'l.
Dreese. f 2 8 12
Challenger, f 1 0 2
Bihl, 0 0 0
Davis, g 0 0 0
Hardy, 1 0 2
Carl, f 0 0 0
Runkel, g 0 0 0

Totals 8 8 16

Sensational Run Features
Princeton Practice Game

Princeton, N. J? Nov. 13. A
magnificent run of seventy yards
through a broken field by Bill Stev-
enson. second string end, netted the
second team a touchdown und a tie
score with the Varsity here yester-
day. The first eleven still gave evi-
dence of the severe schedule it has
been called on to play for the past
three weeks and its performance in
general was not up to the standard
set in the Colgate-Harvard games.

In making his touchdown. Stev-
enson lived up to one of the strongest
of Princeton football traditions. It
is axiomatic that a loose ball in a
game where a Tiger team is playing
will almost always be recovered by
an Orange and Black warrior. Sam
White brought the 1911 champion-
ship to Eddie Hart's team by snatch-
ing up fumbles in both the big game
and running the length of the
field for touchdowns, and this
afternoon the scrub end emulated his
distinguished predecessor by clutch-
ing the ball when some Varsity
back dribbled it.

He was off in the twinkling of an
eye and his course through the en-
tire Varsity team was as inspiring a
bit of open-field running as has been
seen here this fall.
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BUCKNELL STARS WHO WILL BE IN SATURDAY'S GAME

11' 'N. W
'

One of Bucknell's Best Guards Former Tech Star, Big Factor in Steelton Star, Now With Lewisburg Bucknell, Left Tackle
Bucknell Victories Squad v

FALLPLANTING
UNDER WAY IN
RIVER PARKWAY

Edward H. Buehler Dies
at Home of His Sister

Edward H. Buehler, of Evanston.
111., died last evening at the home of
his sister, Mrs. George Douglas Ram-
sey, 101 Locust street.

Born in Philadelphia, Mr. Buehler
came to this city and received his
early education in the Harrisburg
schools. When he was about 16 years
old, he returned to Philadelphia,
where he learned the drug business
with Wyeth and Brother. For many
years he has carried on a wholesale
drug business in Chicago, where lie
made liis home.

Mr. Buehler's father was William
Buehler, proprietor of the Buehler
House, now known as the .Bolton
House, in the northeast corner of
Market Square. Charles Dickens, in
his "American Notes," describes Mr.
Buehler as the ideal American host,
and speaks most enthusiastically
about his tavern. Mrs. Buehler was
a Miss Snider, of Chambersburg.

Mr. Buehler was an uncle of the
late William B. Lamberton and James
M. Lamberton. He is survived by his

j wife, who was Miss Mary Cox, for-
merly a resident of Harrisburg; onn
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Buehler
Lombard, of Evanston; a son, William
Buehler, o'f Los Angeles, Cal., and twj

sisters, Mrs. George Douglas Ramsey
and Mrs. Robert A. Lamberton, of
Harrisburg. The-late Admiral Wil-
liam Buehler, who died some weeks
ago, was a brother of Mr. Buehler.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at

the St- Stephen's Protestant Episcopal
Church, the Rev. Rollln A. Sawyer,

[ rector, an dthe Rev. Dr. Arthur Rog-
j ers, of the St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Evanston, officiating. Bur-
ial will be made in the Harrisburg
Cemetery.

Mr. Buehler was senior warden and
vestryman of the St Mark's Chusch,
and was special treasurer of the mis-
sionary fund.

ARRESTED FOR USING
FIREARM IN CITY

Harry Haws and Earl Eckert.
charged with shooting a small rifle
within the city limits, are being
held by Harrisburg police for a hear-
ing in police court during the after-
noon. They were arrested yesterday
at Front and Calder by Patrolman
Rineer.
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$3.00
(War Tax 31 Cents Additional)

Sunday Excursion
TO

NEW YORK
(Last of the Season)

NOVEMBER 16
1 SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

i
From I,v.A.M.

HARRISBURG 3.35
Hummelstown 3.50
Swatara fs!ss
Hershey 3.57

1 Palmyra 4.04
! Annville 413
I LEBANON 4^24

j Avon f4.28
Myerstown 4.37

| Richland 4.43
I Sheridan 4.47

Womeisdorf 4.53
Robesonia 4.59
Wernersville 5.06
Sinking Spring 5.1S

I READING 5.30
! New York (ar.) 9.50

RETURNING?Leave New York
! from foot West 23d Street 6.50

P. M., foot Liberty Street 7.00
1 P. M. same day for above stations.

Tickets good going and return-
I ing only on above Special Train,

date of excursion. Children be-
tween 5 and 12 years of age, half

1 fare.

j Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad

New Work Is Being Pushed
and Dead Trees Are Be-

ing Replaced

Under the direction of the Depart-

ment of Parks much new planting
is being done this fall and where
trees have died they are being re-
placed by others of the same species.
For instance, along the west side of

Front street between Calder aijd
Division streets there are now 198

elm trees all of which are in rea-
sonably good condition. Six of these
trees were replaced recently and

two more will be set out, one near

Calder street and the other just
south of Division street. Property

owners are responsible for the fine

line of elms on the east side of Front

street between Harris and Division
streets. There are vacant spaces In
this line which would require about
25 elms to complete the avenue of
trees. There are growing now 163
elms on the east side of the boule-
vard.
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VIC BIHL,
.

ROSENBLOOM.
Former Tech Star, now Bucknell* Bucknell, Right Guard

Center

The river frontage in the new

Fourteenth ward is 3.64 7 lineal
feet, of which 600 belong to the
Harrisburg Academy and 1,420. to
the McKee-Graham estate. It would
require 91 elm trees to continue the
city planting along the west side of
Front street in this ward and it is
hoped that an arrangement can be

made with the property owners to
complete this line program of
planting on the river front.

During the last few days V. Grant
Forrer, assistant superintendent of
parks says 15 birch trees along the
Front street path have been replaced
and this work will be continued un-
til the original line has been filled.

It is the intention of the park

authorities to plant additional matri-
mony vine or some other suitable
shrubbery where needed along the
river slope. Several places require
filling to prevent ..washing and this
work will also be given attention
before cold weather prevents further
activity.

t Hank Gowdy Cage Star
Signs Reading Contract

Reading. Pa., Nov. 13.'?The sec-
* retary of the Reading Eastern Lea-

gue Basketball Association announc-
ed to-day bavins received the signed

contract of Elwood ("Hank')

Gowdy, a former De Neri and Grey-
stock star, as a member of the
"Bears." Gowdy has been in the
Navy for the past two years and
will make his debut with Reading
against Camden, being paired with
George Morris at guard. He also
announced the release of Lou Mart-
in, the former U. of P. cage star;
Gallagher and Harry Sugarman as

members of the Reading team.

frOWLING
ACADEMY lU'CKI'IN LEAGUE

RED SOX
Bobb . ... 1424 123 170?435
J. Martin .. 100 119 110? 329
Hoffman .

. 108 108 108? 324
Gosnell . ... 158 77 IgO? 355
Worley

.... 94 111 186? 391

Totals ... 602 538 694?1834
YANKEES

Taylor .... 127 129 132?388
-Hoy 108 108 108? 324

Harmon .... 99 111 11? 321
Kerson . ... 11l 153 154 418
Deisroth .

.. 117 105 183? 405
*

Totals .. .
562 606 688 ?1856

WHITE SOX
Smith 135 90 93 318
Fry 102 102 102? 306
Ehling 186 105 127? 418
Rogers . ... 115 99 148? 362
Banks 105 140 126 371

Totals . .. 643 536 596?1775
CUBS

Shipley .... 117 123 95 335
Low 108 117 98? 323
Sible 106 95 70? 271
Nunemaker . 108 100 84? 292
Burger . ... 115 136 166 417

Totals . .. 554 571 513?1638

CASING DUCKPIN LEAGUE
KEYSTONES

Barnes . ... 136 176 91? 403
Bingham . . 153 106 108? 367
Jacobs .... 92 96 92 280
Trace 130 115 115?? 360
Martin . ... 150 150 129 429

Totals ... 661 643 535?1839
VICTORS

J. Hargest . 98 86 146 330
Basch . ... 101 93 138? 332
Denny 147 127 136 410
Groff 138 120 152 410
G. Hargest . 151 147 124 422

A Totals . .. 635 573 696?1904
STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L. Pet.
?\u25a0Giants 7 5 ,583

Victors 8 7 .533
T'rescents 8 7 .533
Keystones 8 7 .533
Senators 6 6 .500
Nobles 5 10 .333

Schedule for Thursday. November
1^ ? Senators vs. Giants.

STEEL/TON LEAGUE
| STE ELTON

Brown .... 156 105 161? 422
Brooks . ... 178 180 190? 548
Hornberger 167 176 181? 624
Hempt . ... 172 187 190? 529
Snell 152 151 146 449

Totals ... 805 799 868?2472
DULLS

Ruby 148 158 166 472
Sweigcrt ... 150 170 211? 531
Miller 153 IS2 173 458
3. Ruby 159 148 185? 492
Line 219 202 160? 581

. Totals ... 829 810 895?2534

Coach By Dickson Tells
Why He Canned Players

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 13.?Rumors
emanating from various sources in-
sinuating that the dismissed mem-
bers of the Franklin and Marshall
first string football souad were
"canned" because of participation In
the alleged hazing bee on Monday
night were declared untrue by"By"
Dickson, football mentor at the in-
stitution. Dickson also pricked the
bubble story that he had quit the
college through the expulsion of the
players.

The coach not only declared the
stories untrue, but asserted that it
was at his instigation the fourteen
players were dismissed from the
squad.

"I would far rather have a small
squad that is interested," said Dick-
son, "than any number of players
who show but spasmodic interest in
the eleven. The team, of course, will
be hard hit by the banning of the
fourteen players, but we expect to
go in and fight just as hard as ever.
My squad now is down to fifteen
men, whereas in the past we car-
ried around thirty-eight. But we
are assured .of players who have
their heart in the game and will
fight to uphold the team's honor."

SHAMROCK IV IN WATER
New York, Nov. 13. Shamrock

IV, Sir Thomas I-ipton's America's
cup challenger, was put overboard
at South Brooklyn yesterday and
to-day was towed to City Island,
where she will be hauled out for
the winter, and next April fitted out
for the cup races, which are ex-
pected to be held in July. Sir
Thomas saw his racer uncovered for
the first time in five years.

BUCKNELL AND GETTYSBYRG
ON AN EQUAL BASIS, PROMISE
STIFF FIGHT HERE SATURDAYjPete Herman Outclasses

Bantamweight Joe Lynch
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. Bantam-

weight Champion Pete Herman out-
classed Joe Lynch, of New York, in
six rounds at Olympia last night in a
bout that has seldom been exceeded
for interest and excitement in this
city. It might safely be said that it
was the best contest between little
fellows ever seen in Philadelphia.
Herman uppeared to be in the pink
of condition and wore a confident
smile as he sat in his corner pre-
vious to the contest. Lynch, on the
other hand, looked to be trained too
finely and he had rather a nervous
appearance. It was announced from
the ring that they had both weighed
in under the required limit. 118
pounds. There was a marked differ-
ence in the style of the two boxers.

I
LEONARD AFTER EASY MONEY

New York, Nov. 13.?Benny Leon-
ard, lightweight champion, and his
manager, Billy Gibson, are off to
the oil fields of the west for a drive
after "soft money." Leonard is
booked for three fights on a month's
trip that will bring him close to
520,000.

In Tulsa, Okla.. he is to go against
Jimmy Duffy in a fifteen-round de-
cision bout, that will be his first de-

I cision affair since winning the title,
jHe also has fights booked with
Johnny Griffiths and Harvey Thorpe.

KOCHEL APPOINTED
ALMSHOUSE STEWARD

Directors of the poor have ap-
pointed Walter G. Kochel, of Pax-
tang, Stewart at the Dauphin coun-
ty almshouse, the appointment to
be effective at once owing to the
resignation of Fernando I-auder-
milch because of ill health. The
board also announced that 5 pigs,
and some cows nnd calves are to be
sold in the near future, either by
private bids or at public sale. There
is more stock than is needed at the
farm at present and it was decided
to sell some of it.

j REV. MR. MINKEIt TO SPEAK
! Rev. Ralph M nker, of Dickinson
| College, will be the principal speaker

. at the "win my chum" week program
! this evening at 8 o'clock in the
F'fth Street Methodist Episcopal

> Church. Itev. Minker was recrca-
? tional instructor ut Euglcsmere in

| July.

Bucknell comes to Harrisburg on |
Saturday with a record of having

made remarkable showings against

four powerful eastern teams, but

neither those scores against Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, State College,

Navy and Syracuse, nor the fact
that the Lewisburg lads have their
fastest team since Tip Topham and
Jordan were in their prime, have in
the least frightened Coaches Bill
Wood and Doyle Leathers and their
Gettysburg College squad.

Confidence, but not overconfidence,
mingled with a splendid harmonious
spirit, reigns in the Gettysburg camp
and Head Coach Bill Wood knows
that his men are going to put up
the greatest brand of football they

have displayed this year. Five
straight shutout victories is the
splendid record of the Gettysburg
team and thq student body hopes
that it will not be marred at Island
Park on Saturday.

Hani Eight ExpiH ted
Gettysburg players who have been

approached regarding the probable
outcome of the game say that their
team will enter the Hel.cJ on an equal
basis with Bucknell and that victory
will be awarded to the team dis-
playing the most tenacious qualities.
So evenly matched defensively are

he two aggregations that one fum-
tble or one act of poor judgment is

Harrisburg Boy Shows Form
on Lebanon Valley Team

Annvllle. Pa.. Nov. 13?The Leba-

non Valley College football manage-

ment is completing arrangements to

handle a record crowd at the annual

football game with Albright Collegu

at Lebanon on Saturday. All details

of the game have been arranged and

all that remwins now Is for the Blue

and White warriors to put a crimp in

Albright's football aspirations for this

year. The Lebanon Valley-Albright

game has always been well contested
regardless of the records of taca
team prior to this annual struggle.

Renn. a Harrisburg boy, who has
been playing a reuiarkuble gutne at

I light guard, is the only Lebanon Val-
ley varsity m.\n who is not In the best

apt to mean ruin to the team of the I
offender.

Cliff Moyer, the brainy quarter- 1
back; Adam Houtz, the side-stepping
half; Sam Phillips, the line plunger,
and Hen Bream, the dependable
punter, are all anxiously waiting for
the opening whistle to blow and it is
on these four men that Coaches
Wood and Leathers are depending
for big gains.

Before his many friends and ac-
quaintances, Vic Emanuel, the great-
est end who ever wore a Gettysburg
uniform, will likely play a wonder-
ful game and Captain Harold Martz.
also from Harrisburg, is expected
to set an example to his men in lead-
ing the light against Bucknell.

Are Priming Up
Lerew and Dulebohn, the rangy

tackles; Nicely, Brtggs and Fuhr-
mann, the stalwart guurds, and
Keiser. the never flashy but ulwuys
dependable end, will also give their
best efforts to defeat Bucknell.

Harrisburg football fans who are
fortunate enough to witness the Oet-
tysburg-Bucknell game will have an
exceedingly good opportunity of see-
ing one of the hardest fought col-
legiate contests to be played this
year.

Between 300 and 400 Gettysburg
people are expected to go to Harris-
burg by special train to see the most
important game their team plays
this season.

of shape. On Tuesday In scrimmage
he again injured his left knee, which
has been troubling him all season. If
unable to start the game on Saturday
his loss will be keenly felt In the
line. Renn Is also one of the best
drop-kickers on the squad. Beck, an-
other Harrisburg boy. has been suffer-
ing with an abscess on his right arm,
but will be ready to get into the
game If needed.

Boxing at Tower City to
Be in Charge of Joe Barrett
Manager Joe Barrett returned from

Tower City this morning. He has
been secured by a number of business
men of that town to put on a boxing
show. The date is November 25.
There will be one 10-round and three

I 6-round bouts

LEARN A TRADE
AND EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Some of our students are making ti20.00 a month
while learning. We can place you. We teach aeroplane
operating, piloting and construction, automobile mechan-
ism, wireless telegraphy or radio telephone. Write for
particulars.

AUTO & AEROPLANE MECHANICAL SCHOOL .

Harrisburg Aerodrome
Office: 25 N. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.
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Radicalism Hit by
Grange Head; Asks !

Economy by Nation |
Grand Rapid*. Mich., Nov. 13?Rad-

icalism. Un-Americanism and reck-
less extravagance were denounced by
Oliver Wilson, national master at tne
opening session ot the fltty-thlrd an-
nual National Grange meeting. Perils
that confront the nation were pointed
out and a plea was made for new
lines of thought and action.

The speaker held that unless tha
people awakened to the dangers thit
threatened, more serious catastrophes
even to the destruction of the repub-
lic might ensue. The demand for
shorter hours on the part of certain
classes of labor was declared to be
indefensible. On the contrary, Mr.
Wilson urged more and harder work
was the cure for the many of the na-
tion's ills.

Miss Lauver Is Bride
of William Mack Ashly

Mrs. Mary R. Lauver, of 3113
Moore street, announces the marriage
of her daughter. Miss Blanche Mar
Lauver, to William Muck Ashly. The
ceremony took place, Thursday, Aug-
ust 14, at the parsonage of the Church
ot Christ, Philadelphia, with the pas-
tor. the Rev. T. E. Winters, officiat-
ing. The bride wore a frock of
white Georgette crepe with bead
trimmings and hat to match. The at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo H.
Eckman, of Philadelphia. Mr. Ashly
has recently returned from the Army
after a service of over f-rur years. He

I was in France two years with tne
Headquarters Company of the First
Division, Twenty-eighth Infantry. He
was sent here in July with the cas-
uals and assigned to Headquarters
Company.Thirty-sixth infantry,! band)
Camp Devens, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
Ashly will be "at home" to their |

| friends at 2113 Moore street, this i
I city. Mr. Ashly is a son ot Mr. and
| Mrs. William F. Ashly, 610 Muench !

| street.

|Bavarian "Citizen Guard" I
Now Numbers 220,000

Berlin, Wednesday, Nov. 12. ?j
The newly organized "citizen guard"
of Bavaria now numbers 220,000,
according to the Taeglische Runds-
chau it is proposed to bring the
number up to 400,000. The state
government has just completed a
draft of the statutes governing the
citizen soldiery which is under the
command of a captain, whose staff
comprises an officer for each of the
seven districts into which Bavaria is
divided. The captain will be re-
sponsible to the government. Major
George Eschcerich has just been ap-
pointed captain of the citizen guard.

MRS. STELLA CROOK
Funeral services for Mrs. Stella E.

Crook, aged 24 years, who died
! Thursday morning at her residence,

j 1411 South Twelfth street, will be

I held on Saturday morning at 11
! o'clock at her home. The Rev. Dr.

j Amos M. Stumetz, of Augsburg Lu-
theran Church, will officiate. Bur-

I tal will be made in the East Harrls-
i burg Cemetery. Mrs. Crook Is sur-
vived by her husband, Thomas
Crook; two daughters, Evelyn and
Mildred Crook: father, William A.
Ream; brothers, William, Solomon
and Stewart Ream; sisters, Lililam
and Ethel Ream.

MAIUIIAGE LICENSES
John H. Shadow and Minnie NWyant, Harrlsburg.
Irvln M. Zimmerman and Mabel V.

Aungst, Llnglestown.
Ray McK. Keller and Rose N. Ment-

zer, Harrlsburg.
Robert Sparks and Hannah Palmer.

Steelton.

GLOVER IMPROVES
Beverly W. Glover, 216 North

Second street, who has been in the
Harrlsburg Hospital since November
4, is to-day reported to be in a
good condition.

Boxing Show Called Off;
Windup Boy Is Injured j

Dave McConnell, of the Harris-
burg Boxing Association announc-
ed to-day that the show scheduled
for to-night at Chestnut Street Au-
ditorium had been called oft and
would be announced for a later
date. Tommy Jamisob was injured
in Philadelphia Monday night. He
was to meet Tim Droney of Lan-
caster to-night. Local promoters
desire to keep faith with the pub-
lic and the bill will come in the
near futuure.

Camp Curtin in Form
For Millersburg Game j

Camp Curtin is primed for a hard

game to-morrow afternoon with Mil-
lersburg High School. The battle will

be staged on Island Held and starts at

3.45 P. M. Coach Horace Geisel put

the Camp Curtin boys through a final

scrimmage to-day. The teams will
lineup to-morrow as follows:

CAMP CURTIN. MILLERSBURG.
Lytle, 1. e. Stites. 1. e.
Wissler, 1. t. Wlngard, 1. t.
Hummel. 1. g. Forney, 1. g.
Asper, c. Romberger, c.
Lantz, r. g. Bender, r. g.
Greenawalt, r. t. Reen, r. t.
Leggett, r. e. Long; r. e.
Bricker, q. b. Johnson, qb.
Crownshield, 1. lib. Miller, 1. hb.
Williams, r. hb. Barnhart. r. hb.
Wilsbaeh, fb. DeVenney, fb.

Millersburg substitutes Messncr,

Sboop. Novinger, Kutz. and Ritter.

F. AND M. TO HAVE
NEW GYMNASIUM

Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 13. A
"whirlwind" campaign to raise
funds to build a modern gymnn3lum
and erect a new athletic field at
Franklin and Marshall College is on
to-day.

The field will be completed by tiie
middle of next summer, vv.iere track
anil field work will be given full
sway for the first time in the history
of local college sports. The tin-il
game to be played on the present
field wlil be the football session be-!
tween Gettysburg und the college I
on Thanksgiving.

HARVARD SEAT SALE
(Timbi-iilgc. Mass., Nov. 13. A

total of 52,000 applications, 3,000 in
excess of the seating capacity, has
been received for tickets for the
Harvnrd-Yale football game on No-
vember 22, it. was announced last
night. Tickets will be mailed on
Sunday night.

PERRY WINS OVER ANDREWS
Mt'Keosport, Pa., Nov. 13. Jack

Perry, welterweight of Pittsburgh,
knocked out Eddie McAndrews, of
Philadelphia, in the eighth round of
a scheduled ten-round bout here to-
day. Perry outboxed McAndrews in
every stage of the game, the latter
holding his own In only one round,
the sixth.

CLARENCE RECK IN LINEUP
Clarence Beck is likely to get n

chance at one of t*ie tackle positions
for I'enn State against Cornell Sat-
urday. Beck has the weight and is
aggressive, and it is liurd to under-
stand why he hnd not been In more
varsity games this season^

VISIBLE AT I.AST
Strolling along the quays of New

York harbor, on Irishman came across
the wooden barricade which is placed
around the inclosure where Immi-
grants suspected of suffering from
contagious diseases are Isolated.

"Phwat's this boarding for?" he in-
quired of a bystander.

"Oh," was the reply; "that's to kt-ep
out fever and things like that, you
know."

"Indade!" said Pat. "Oi've often
heard of t.he Board of Health, but be-
laggers, It's the first time Oi've seen
it!"?Tit-Bits.
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